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Sour Cream Fudge 

 
4 c. sugar                       1   7oz. jar marshmallow crème 
¼ lb. Butter        2 c. broken walnuts 
1 pt. Sour cream   1 T. vanilla 

                        2 lb. White molding Chocolate    Cut up green & red Candied Cherries 
 
Mix first 3 ingredients into large pan.  Heat to a full boil & cook 5 minutes.  Remove 
from heat.  Add remaining ingredients (no need to melt chocolate first).  Stir.  Pour onto 
buttered foil lined cookie sheet (10” x15”).  Chill in refrigerator until firm.  Cut into 1” 
squares. 
 
This recipe can be halved successfully. For Christmas, use red & green cherries, for 
Valentines use only red, for St. Patrick’s, use only green. 
 
You can economize and use half the nuts and fewer cherries in a full recipe.  Amount of 
cherries is personal preference.  I’ve used a full container or a half container to a full 
recipe. 
 

Peppermint Bark or Ice Mint 
 

   Melt white molding chocolate (or any other color you prefer—12 to 14 oz.). 
   Add 2-3 Tbsp finely crushed peppermint candy (stick, candy canes or starlights, etc—
crush by putting in a double baggie and beating with a hard object).  Stir to mix in. 
   Spread thinly on wax paper.  Set aside to cool or put in refrigerator.  After it is set, peel 
off the wax paper, break into pieces and place 2-3 pieces in a paper candy cup. 
 
 

Easy Fudge or Melt-Away Fudge 
 

1 lb Moulding Chocolate (We prefer Merkens Brand) 
1 14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk (Eagle Brand or Meadow Gold) 

Can add chopped nuts or cut up candies or fruits that have been chopped and patted dry.  
Maraschino cherries are good with chocolate, pineapple is good with white chocolate, 
etc.  
 
Combine the chocolate and condensed milk over hot (not boiling) water—a double boiler 
works well for this.  Heat on low temperature until buttons melt and mixture is smooth..  
add optional ingredients if desired and spread evenly into a wax paper lined pan.  (Square 
pan for cubes, rectangular pan for thinner pieces).    Chill until firm (about 2 hrs), turn 
upside down to release from pan, and cut into desired sizes.   
 
This is good plain or with nuts and /or fruits added. 
 
 



Ghosts 
 

Spread melted white coating on wax paper in the form of ghosts.  Set eyes in face 
(miniature chocolate drops or lay on eyes).  Set aside or put in fridge to cool.  After set, 
peel off wax paper or cut square of wax paper with “ghost” attached. 

 
 
 

Thin or Ribbon Mints 
 
Equal amounts of Dark, Milk and Mint chocolate or coatings. 
 
Melt one of the brown chocolates (I prefer dark on the bottom) and spread thinly and 
evenly on a wax paper lined cookie sheet. Set aside to cool DO NOT REFRIDGERATE.   
Melt the mint flavored coating (green or pink is pretty).  When the first layer is set, 
carefully spread the mint over it.  Put aside to cool and begin to set up.  Melt and spread 
the top layer (milk) and set to cool.  Cut into rectangles.  It cuts more smoothly if not too 
chilled. 
 
 

Macaroon Coconut Filling 
 

½ c. white Karo syrup 
12 lg marshmallows 

¼ tsp salt 
½ tsp vanilla 

Melt the above together and pour over 
1 ¾ c. macaroon coconut 

Blend together and shape for centers 
 
 
 

Peanut Butter Filling 
 

4 oz. cream cheese 
¾ lb. confectioners sugar 

½ cup peanut butter 
Makes approx. 4 doz. centers or 2 doz. 2” eggs. 

Mix all the ingredients together. Knead firmly.  Don’t be tempted to add additional 
liquid.  It is the firm pressure and the warmth of your hand that does the trick.  After well 
blended, press into coated mold.  Fill the balance of mold with chocolate and chill. 











Candy Supply Sources 
 

Baker’s Cash & Carry Inc. 
367 Paxton Ave. 

   Salt Lake City, Ut 
                                                     (801) 478-3300 
                                                     bakerscandc.com 
Business and schools—Case price gets 20% discount and discount on some cake and 
decorative things.  No minimum order unless shipping, then $10 
 

Gygi’s   (Orson H. Co Inc) 
3500 So.   300 W. 

                         South Salt Lake, UT 84115-4310 
                                                  (801) 268-3316 
                                                   gygi.com 
10% discount for school students and teachers (?). 
 

Kitchen Kneads 
725 W. Riverdale Rd 

            Riverdale, UT 84405 – 3776 
(801) 399-3221    or    (800) 658-8521 

                                          kitchenkneads.com 
Schools are tax exempt if you supply the Id # 
 

Country Kitchen Mail Order 
Country Kitchen Sweet Art 

(800) 497-3927    or   (260) 482-4835 
                                                   countrykitchensa.com 
 

International Leisure Products Inc – Candy & Cake 
                                                 (800) 782-7448 
                                                  http://ilaproducts.com 
 

Pinocchio Productions 
(407)645-4138 

                                                   www.pinenose.com/ 
 

Haven’t used this one but seemed to be a good website 
http://allrecipes.com/Recipes/Chocolate-covered-strawberries/detail.detail.aspx 


